Eagle-Orzeł Educational and Cultural
Exchange, Inc.
In Collaboration with Marywood University
ABOUT EAGLE-ORZEŁ:

Sister Benedicta Berendes, IHM
Memorial Award:
Marywood students who have been
accepted for participation in one of the
summer camps organized through the
Eagle-Orzel Educational and Cultural
Exchange, Inc. are eligible for financial
assistance through the Sister Benedicta
Berendes, IHM Memorial Award. Award
funds may be used as reimbursement for
airfare, program fees, and/or transportation
to and from the airport. The application
should be composed of an essay that
demonstrates an exceptional financial
hardship that would either prohibit or make
travel to Poland difficult. Students are
required to submit receipts and funds will
be directly disbursed by the Director of
Campus Ministry. Recipients are selected at
the beginning of the spring semester each
year. Applications must be received no
later than February 28, 2020. Please submit
the essay and statement of need via email
to Sister Catherine Luxner to
cluxner@marywood.edu.

The Eagle-Orzeł Educational and Cultural
Exchange, Inc. is a non-profit, 501 (c)(3) organization dedicated to
creating and facilitating educational and cultural exchanges between
the United States and Poland. Founded by two Polish-American
educators, Dr. Mary Kay Pieski and Dr. Teresa G. Wojcik, its mission is
grounded in the conviction that interactions between and among
American and Polish teachers, artists, and students offer mutually
beneficial and enriching experiences. Such encounters hold the promise
of enhancing the intercultural sensitivity and global competencies of
those involved.
Co-Presidents:
Mary Kay Pieski, Ph.D.
Teresa G. Wojcik, Ph.D.
Treasurer:
Gretchen Espinetti, Ph.D.
Secretary:
Cecilia Kocinski Mulder
Board of Directors:
Jeffrey Attick, Ph.D., Joseph Betkoski, Jacqueline Brown-Williams,
Patricia Grutzmacher, Ph.D., Aleksandra Krawczyk, Ryszard Romaniuk,
Ph.D., Patricia Sheetz, Mary Ann Stefko, David Swatski, and Jewls
Teneva, Esq.

Please visit our website for additional information:

http://www.eagle-orzel.org

Connecting Americans and Poles through Language and the Arts
Connecting Americans and Poles through Language
and the Arts (CAPLA) brings American educators to
Poland to teach the English language, American culture,
and the Arts to Polish children within a 2-week summer
camp format in two towns located near Warsaw, Poland:
Otwock and Mińsk Mazowiecki. A third camp focusing on
leadership will be organized in Nowy Sacz.
We invite applications from certified teachers or persons
with verifiable teaching experience, teacher aides, and
peer tutors. American teachers of all subject matter
disciplines are encouraged to apply. The American
volunteers conduct four classes each morning for small
groups of Polish students. Our Polish hosts provide room
and board and a complimentary tour of important cultural
and historical sites on the weekends. American volunteers
cover airfare to Poland.

June 25 – July 13, 2020
June 25 – American staff depart from the U.S. to Poland
June 26 – American staff arrive in Poland
June 27 – Sightseeing in Warsaw
June 28 – Meeting with Polish staff
June 29 – Opening Ceremony
July 4-5 – Trip to Gdansk and Malbork
July 10 – Celebration of the Arts and Closing Ceremony
July 11 – Kayak trip
July 12 – Trip to Warsaw
July 13 – American staff depart Warsaw airport for U.S.

Application requirements and further details can be
found online at: http://www.eagle-orzel.org

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE JANUARY 11, 2020!

Interested in learning more?
Contact:
Mary Kay (mkpieski@gmail.com) or
Teresa (terrigwojcik@gmail.com).

